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Abstract 
 

The concrete used in highway structures such as pavements, bridge approach slabs or bridge decks are deteriorated much faster rate than 

other concrete structures due to environmental and traffic loads leading to sudden failure and/or more cracking potential. The present 

paper investigates experimentally the development of ductile concrete mixtures. Twenty-four mixtures with three types of fibers (PVA, 

Hocked steel fiber and Nylo-mono) were used. River sand as a fine aggregate and coarse aggregate with a maximum aggregate size of 

(9.5 mm) were adopted. Fly ash was used as a replacement of Portland cement with three ratios. Compressive and flexural strengths tests 

were achieved at different curing ages (7, 28 and 90 days) to determine the stress and ductility indexes. The results show that  due to 

more fly ash content there is an increase in the stress index and decrease in the ductility index for mixtures containing 1% steel and 1% 

PVA fibers by volume. In addition, the results demonstrated that using of Nylo-mono enhances the ductility index better than PVA. Fi-

nally, the use of 2% by volume hybrid fiber (PVA0.5+Steel.0%+Nylo-mono 0.5) achieved a ductile concrete mixture that has a ductility 

index nine times higher than that of plain concrete. 
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1. Introduction 

The concrete used in highway structures; pavements, bridge ap-

proach slabs or bridge decks are deteriorated much faster than 

other concrete structures due to mainly environmental factors and 

traffic loads. This deterioration costs millions of US dollars annu-

ally for repair or maintenance. Preventing harmful agent to enter 

into the concrete by increasing a certain performance criterion like 

crack resistance, durability enhancement and post crack flexural 

stiffness is a way used to promote the service life of concrete. A 

Hybrid Fiber Reinforced Concretes (HyFRCs), for example, is 

developed for the use in highway structures. 

High-Performance Fiber Reinforced Concrete Composite 

(HPFRCC) is a new type of developed concrete. Its demeanor 

after the first crack is a quasi-deflection-hardening response, 

which mostly appears as a multiple cracks and energy absorption 

capacity. The main point of deflection-hardening response con-

crete is that the post cracking strength is more than the first crack-

ing strength, or a ductile behavior. 

High performance fiber reinforced cementitious composites are 

described by a comparatively high elastic limit, strain or deflection 

hardening and energy absorption related with multiple cracks 

mechanism [1]. When fiber reinforced cementitious composites 

are subjected to bending stress, the load-carrying capacity increas-

es due to the increase in the post peak. However, the stiffness of 

cracked part could cause the stress of first crack point rises when 

the fiber fraction is sufficiently high. This response is known as 

deflection hardening behavior [2]. 

Fibers, especially hybrid fibers, when they are added into the con-

crete may improve the performance in hardening phase and make 

it with more strength, ductile and cracking resistance than fragile 

condition. Using two or more different fibers in concept of hybrid-

ization combined cement matrix, could lead to more desirable 

engineering properties due to the presence of one fiber that ena-

bles more effective utilizations of the possible properties of the 

other fiber [3]. 

Fiber, matrix and fiber-matrix interfaces are the main ingredient of 

the composite material. To achieve a strain or deflection hardening 

response, a synergistic interaction between composite components 

should be taken into account. To ensure elastic-plastic behavior 

(i.e. ductile), the crack tip toughness Jtip (matrix fracture tough-

ness) should be less than the complementary energy Jb  ,calculated 

from the  fiber bridging stress (σB) vs crack opening (δ) curve, as 

shown in Figure 1 and illustrated  in Equations 1and 2 below. 

 

 
Fig. 1: Typical bridging stress vs crack opening curve for a tensile strain-

hardening composite. Hatched area represents complementary energy Jb. 

Shaded area represents crack tip toughness Jtip [4]. 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
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Jtip ≤ σUδU − ∫ σ(δ)dδ ≡ Jb
′

δO

0

                                                       (1) 

 

Jtip =
Km

2

Em
                                                                                             (2) 

 

Generally, the volume ratio of fluid phase decreases with increases 

maximum aggregate size and its content. Therefore , the volume 

of space required for fiber decreases, which may lead to phenom-

enon of balling. Having said that, uniform dispersion of fiber be-

comes harder when aggregate size is increased [6]. The decrease 

in fiber distribution and orientation leads to decrease the fiber 

effectiveness for bridging the loads at cracks, which leads to re-

duce the ductility. 

2. Study purpose 

The brittleness of concrete is undesirable property, which may 

cause sudden failure or high cracking potential. The present study 

seeks for increasing the ductility index by changing the brittle 

behavior of concrete to ductile behavior by utilizing moderate 

volume of hybrid fiber with a high aggregate to binder (A/B) ratio 

of up to 2. 

3. Experimental program 

3.1 Materials and mixture proportions 
 

Type I Portland cement (C) was used in all batches. Two types of 

mineral admixtures; silica fume (SF) and class F fly ash (FA) were 

added as a cement replacement material. Table (1) shows the 

chemical composition and physical properties of the cementitious 

material. Chemical admixture, Superplasticizer (SP), was added to 

reduce the amount of water required to obtain the desired con-

sistency of the mix. River sand as fine aggregates with a finesse 

modulus of (2.67), and coarse aggregates with (9.5 mm) maximum 

aggregate size were included. 

 
Table 1: Chemical composition and physical properties of Portland ce-

ment, Class-F fly Ash and silica fume. 

 

 

3.2 Optimizing the aggregate gradations 
 

Bond glue is the constituent of solid that experiences the most 

shrinkage, while total gives limitation and points of confinement 

shrinkage. Consequently, solid blends containing a high volume of 

total (a low volume of bond glue) have both decreased shrinkage 

and breaking. An enhanced consolidated total degree enables the 

volume of total to be boosted while keeping up great plastic solid 

attributes. Notwithstanding lessened shrinkage and splitting poten-

tial with the decrease of glue substance, cements with very much 

reviewed totals display less isolation, increment cohesiveness and 

enhance usefulness contrasted with cements with poor joined de-

grees. In this work, changed 0.45 power graph was received to 

discover all around reviewed degree. Figure 2 demonstrates the 

sieving examination of total and its last mix that utilized in all 

groups contrasted and the degree furthest reaches of more full 

recipe. Fuller recipe used to get the hypothetical Greatest Thick-

ness Bends degree as demonstrated as follows: 

 

P = (d/D) 0.45                                                                               (3) 

 

where: 

P = % passing sieve size (d) 

D = maximum nominal aggregate size Water to cementitious ma-

terials (PC + FA) ratio (W/CM) and fly ash to Portland cement 

Three different fibers by volume were used in this work: polyvinyl 

alcohol (PVA) fiber (length= 18 mm, diameter=0.4mm); hocked 

steel fiber (S) (length =30 mm, diameter=0.75 mm) and Nylo-

mono fiber (N) (length=19 mm, diameter=0.05). Table 2 shows 

the properties of the fibers used. 

 

 
Fig. 2: Particle size distributions of fine aggregate, coarse aggregate and 
theoretical maximum density (Fuller formula). 

 
Table 2: Properties of fibres. 

Material Length 

(mm) 

Diameter 

(mm) 

Strength 

(Mpa) 

Stiffness 

(Gpa) 

Specific 

Gravity 

PVA 18 0.4 1000 29 1.3 
Steel 30 0.75 1100 200 7.8 

Nylo-

mono 

19 0.05 1000 25 1.14 

 

In total, 24 mixtures were manufactured in this study. Mixture 

proportions are given in Table 3. A constant water to binder ratio 

(w/B = 0.4) are considered. Besides that, the fraction of silica 

fume, as a cement replacement by weight was adopted to be (0.07). 

To reduce the amount of cement, three ratios of fly ash to Portland 

cement (FA/C) (0.2, 0.45 and 0.7) and three ratios of aggregate to 

binder (A/B) (1, 1.5 and 2) were utilized. One (fine aggre-

gate/coarse aggregate) ratio (57/43) was selected to obtain a dense 

gradation closed to the Fuller maximum curve. 

 

3.3 Sample preparation and testing  
 

Concrete mixer pan type with 40 liters was used to prepare all 

batches.  Firstly, fine aggregate and coarse aggregate are mixed 

dry for 3 minutes. After that, cement and fly ash have been added 

to the dry blended for 5 minutes. Silica fume and SP are mixed in 

the mixing water and then introduced gradually to the mixture at 

least 5 minutes until obtaining a desired consistency. Finally, the 

whole materials are additionally mixed for 5 minutes after inclu-

sion of fibers. 

Each mixture is casted into cubic molds with dimensions of 

(100mmx100mmx100mm) for compression test and prisms with 

dimensions of (80mm×75mm×400mm) (W×H×L) for bending test. 

After 24 hours, all samples are demolded and kept in moisture 

plastic bags at 95+ 5% RH, 23+ 2 oC until the age of testing; 7, 28 

and 90 days. Specimen length of 350mm with 116 mm a center 

span length was examined by four- point bending test to evaluate 

the flexural strength. At the same time, the mid-span deflection is 

recorded. The bending test was achieved on a closed–loop con-

trolled-computerized system at a loading rate of 0.1mm/s. In the 

stress-deflection curve, three values have been reported; first crack 
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stress, flexural strength (modulus of rupture (MOR) which repre- sents the maximum stress and the deflection capacity. 

 
Table 3: Mixture proportions. 

Mix. 

No. 
Cement FA/C SF/C W/B PVA 

Steel 

Fiber 

Nylo- 

Mono 
A/B 

1 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

2 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

3 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

4 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 0.0 1 0.0 1.0 

5 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 0.0 1 0.0 1.0 

6 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 0.0 1 0.0 1.0 

7 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 1.0 

8 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 1.0 

9 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 1.0 

10 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 1.5 

11 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 1.5 

12 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 1.5 

13 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 2.0 

14 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 2.0 

15 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 1.0 1 0.0 2.0 

16 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 1.0 

17 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 1.0 

18 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 1.0 

19 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 1.5 

20 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 1.5 

21 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 1.5 

22 1 0.20 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 2.0 

23 1 0.45 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 2.0 

24 1 0.70 0.07 0.4 0.5 1 0.5 2.0 

 

4. Results and discussions 

4.1 Compressive strength 
 

Figure 3 shows the compressive strength results of 24 mixtures. 

The results indicate that the increasing of FA replacement ratio 

causes a reduction in compressive strength at the same amount of 

fiber content and aggregate–binder (A/B) ratio. It may be attribut-

ed to the particle size of FA which is larger than the normal Port-

land cement. Thereby, FA has smaller surface area than cement 

which cause a slower hydrate in the presence of alkaline medium 

formed by the cement particles dissolution [7]. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Compressive strength at different ages. 

 

4.2 Flexural Stress and Load-Deflection Curve 
 

Results of average flexural strength and deflection capacity of four 

specimens of each mix tested at different ages are summarized in 

Figures 4 and 5 for maximum stress and maximum deflection, 

respectively.  

Concrete without fibers (mix. No. 1-3) is brittle and has a lowest 

flexural strength. The curve went up till peak strength and then 

dropped down. The load-deflection curve of concrete with hocked 

steel fiber (Mix. No.4-6), although it has 1% fiber content by vol-

ume, displays a quasi-deflection-hardening response (i.e. more 

ductility index). It may be attributed to content of (SF) which in-

creases the bond of fiber with concrete matrix and increases the 

performance represented by ductility of concrete [8]. Moreover, 

efficient fiber distribution and orientation improve the bridging of 

fiber to carry loads. In this study, visual inspection of fiber distri-

bution was achieved by cutting the tested specimens after testing 

to see the steel fiber distribution and orientation, as shown in Plate 

1. 

Addition of PVA fiber, (Mix. No. 8-15) with total fiber content 

(steel and PVA) of 2%, contributes in increasing the flexural 

strength and deflection capacity. This improvement is due to the 

synergy between fibers added into concrete (steel and PVA).  

Figure 6 and 7 illustrate the effect of addition of Nylo-mono fiber 

of 0.5% by volume instead of the same percentage of PVA fiber. 

For aggregate–binder (A/B) ratio=1, the addition of Nylo-mono 

fiber leads to lowering the deflection capacity and stated a reduc-

tion in flexural strength, respectively. 

 

 
Plate 1: Visual inspection of fiber a) cutting the specimen b) distribution 

and orientation of steel fiber. 
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4.3 First Crack Stress and Ductility Index 
 

Figure 8 shows the results obtained from bending test. It can be 

noted that the first crack stress increases with more fiber content. 

It may be attributed to the enhancement of crack initiation re-

sistance resulted by improving the bridging fiber capacity. In addi-

tion to that, the first crack stress decreases with mixtures that re-

place the same percentage of PVA (0.5 %) by Nylo-mono fiber. 

The reduction may be due to the value of elastic modulus of Nylo-

mono, which is less than that of PVA. It can be recognized clearly 

in Figure 9 that the increase of FA in the mixtures results a reduc-

tion in the first crack stress. This reduction  may be attributed to 

the fact that the increase of FA causes a lower toughness [10,11]. 

The stress and ductility indexes were calculated according Equa-

tions 3 and 4, respectively. The results indicated that there are no 

significant effects of increasing FA within the mixtures contain 

only steel fiber on stress or ductility indexes.  On the other hand, 

there is a rise in stress index and a reduction in ductility index for 

mixtures utilizing steel fiber and PVA as shown in Figures 10 and 

11. In turn, more FA with replacing PVA by Nylo-mono fiber 

with the same fraction (0.5%) stated an increase in stress and duc-

tility indexes. Figure 12 presents the effect of fiber type on the 

ductility index. The results demonstrate that the utilization of 

Nylo-mono fiber enhances the ductility index better than those 

mixtures contain PVA especially when the (A/B=1.5 and 2) which 

is similar to the study findings by Banyhussan et al. [10]. The 

ductility and stress indexes improved with the more FA dosage. It 

may be adue to the existing of fiber texture, which increases the 

fractional bond [12, 13]. 

 

Stress Index=
postpeak Stress

First Crack Stress
                                                       (4) 

 

Ductility Index=
Max deflection capacity

First crack deflection
                                          (5) 

 

 
Fig. 4: Maximum stress at different curing ages; 7, 28 and 90 days. 

 

Fig. 5: Maximum deflection at different curing ages; 7, 28 and 90 days. 

 

 

 
Fig. 6: Effect of fiber addition on the deflection capacity at (A/B) =1. 

 

 
Fig. 7: Effect of fiber addition on the flexural stress with (A/B) =1. 

 

 
Fig. 8: Effect of addition of fiber on the flexural stress at first crack, 

A/B=1 
 

 
Fig. 9: Effect of Fly ash on the first crack stress A/B=1. 
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Fig. 10: Effect of (FA) on the Stress Index with (A/B) ratio=1. 

 

 
Fig. 11: Effect of (FA) on the Ductility Index with (A/B) ratio =1. 

 

 
Fig. 12: Effect of replacement of PVA by Nylo-mono fiber on the ductility 
index. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, hybrid fiber reinforced concrete was experimentally 

investigated to develop a ductile concrete. The following conclu-

sions could be drawn from the present investigation. 

Mixtures No. 4-6 with total fiber content of only 1% steel fiber by 

volume, contributes by increasing post peak flexural strength and 

deflection capacity. 

The first crack stress improved with the increase in fiber content. 

On the other hand, the first crack stress decreases with mixtures 

replace PVA by Nylo-mono of the same percentage (0.5 %). 

The results show that the use of Nylo-mono enhances the ductility 

index better than the corresponding mixtures contain PVA espe-

cially when (A/B=1.5 and 2).   

The use of 2% by volume hybrid fiber (PVA0.5+Steel.0%+Nylo-

mono 0.5) achieved a ductile concrete mixture that has a ductility 

index nine times higher than that of plain concrete. 
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